Traveller

Vocabulary & Grammar Module 2
VOCABULARY
A. What’s my job?
1. I work at a hospital. I’m a d
2. I cook food in a restaurant. I’m a c
3. I work at a hotel. I’m a r
4. I do the housework in other people’s houses.
I’m a h
.
5. I work at a newspaper office. I’m a r

.
.
.

B. Put the words in the box under the correct
heading.
hip hop
comedy
rock
drama
horror
classical
animated
adventure
pop
traditional

TYPES OF MUSIC

TYPES OF FILMS

.

3.
they
4. Wendy never
Fridays.
5. Joanna
watching TV. She
out.

(work) on Sundays?
(do) her homework on
(spend) many hours
(not like) going

E. Put the adverbs of frequency in the correct place.
1. My friends surf the Net.

(often)

2. We watch downloaded TV programmes.

(never)

3. Marcus helps his sister with the housework. (usually)
4. Miranda is at home in the mornings.

(rarely)

F. Complete the sentences with the correct form
of the verbs in the box.
get up

C. Choose a or b.
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1. My best friend is a
at the Ocean Hotel.
a. nurse
b. bellboy
2. The newspaper needs a new
.
a. editor
b. teacher
3. I always go
on Saturday.
a. gym
b. shopping
4. Mike never
. He doesn’t like the noise.
a. hoovers
b. mops
5. I often
information from the Net.
a. download
b. write
6. Don’t forget to send me an SMS
when you
get to the hospital.
a. information
b. message
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GRAMMAR
D. Complete the sentences with the Present
Simple of the verbs in brackets.
1. Mike usually
after school.
2. How often
cinema?

(hang) out with friends
you

(go) to the

watch

1. I can’t stand
2. I hate
3. Would you like
me?
4. I love
the gym.
5. He enjoys

check

spend

go

animated films.
early in the morning.
shopping with
time with my friends at
his e-mails at night.

G. Choose a or b.
1. Jenny
in this room with the other reporters.
a. work
b. works
2. Where
people
dinner?
a. do … have
b. does … have
3. My sister
work at nine.
a. starts
b. start
4. Eddie
horror films so he never watches
them.
a. don’t like
b. doesn’t like
5. How often
Stacey
sports?
a. do … play
b. does … play
6. Ian rarely goes to the cinema
Fridays.
a. during
b. on
7.
the weekends, I usually sleep
eleven
o’clock in the morning.
a. In … at
b. At … until

